STYLED STEEL WHEELS
INSTALLATION GUIDE

APPLICATION: 1964-68 Stock & Custom Sizes

C5ZZ-1007-A, C5ZZ-1007-ARG, C6ZZ-1007-A, C7ZZ-1007-A, C5ZZ-1007-B, C5ZZ-1007-C, C5ZZ-1007-D

Thank you for buying Scott Drake styled steel wheels. Scott Drake has
gone to great lengths to insure that highest degree of workmanship and
quality materials are used to manufacture our styled steel wheels. Our
extra attention to detail, improved design, and use of modern assembly
techniques, insures an exact reproduction of the original, right down
to the simulated center rivets. Please READ and carefully follow the
mounting and balancing instructions so you may enjoy years of service
from the best reproduction parts in the industry.

WARNING: TIRE CLEARANCE
Early Mustangs were originally designed for, and equipped with,
14” x 5” rims and approximately “195-70-14“ tires. If purchasing
larger than stock rims and tires, use extreme caution when selecting tires. Oversized tires can interfere with wheel-well clearance
and can damage tires or the car body. On wider tires, always check
clearance between the backside of front tires and upper control
arm. The upper control arm could cut into the oversized tire and
cause tire failure, resulting in loss of vehicle control.

BALANCING INSTRUCTIONS:
All styled steel wheels should be “Lug Centric“ balanced. This balances
the wheel by using 5 lug holes, and is the most accurate form of
balancing. This method is balancing the wheel and tire exactly as it
will be mounted on the vehicle. Cone balancing is the most common method of balancing and some smaller tire shops may not offer
“Lug Centric“ balancing. Cone balancing assumes that the small
hubcap hole and the large backing plate hole are both on true center of the wheel. We have gone to great lengths to try and align both
holes on true center and our wheels will balance using the “Cone
Balancing“ process. Occasionally you may ﬁnd a rim that will not
balance using a cone balancer. DO NOT return rim to the supplier,
it is not defective. Request that it should be “Lug Centric“ balanced.
All rims have been tested for trueness and will balance on a lug-centric
balancer. We do not recommend cone balancing. However, if you choose
to have your wheels cone balanced, most will balance to acceptable tolerances. If you are unable to balance rim on a “Lug Centric“ balancer, return
it to Scott Drake and we will repair or replace it at no charge. (All returns
must be accompanied with ofﬁcial paperwork from the tire shop stating that
they could not balance rim using a “Lug Centric” balancer.)

WARRANTY INFORMATION:
Scott Drake Styled Steel Wheels are warranted for 1 year from the date of purchase
(up to a maximum or 15 months from the date of manufacture). Warranty covers
defects in chrome and workmanship. Warranty does not cover damage due to abuse,
neglect, curb side scrapes and acid stains (including animal urine). If manufacturer
determines wheel is not repairable, the wheel will be replaced. Warranty only covers
repair of defective wheel, and does not cover shipping, installation or labor charges.
* Please call Scott Drake Customer Service for a Return Authorization (RA) before returning
any product. Proof of purchase and dated receipt must be present with any return. All returned
products are tested and if found to be damaged by the installer, no replacement will be issued.
You pay the cost to ship to us, we pay for the return shipping. Guarantee does not include any
labor and/or tax charges incurred.

Backing Plate

To place an order, or for current pricing,
call your authorized Scott Drake dealer.
For a list of dealers in your area, or for
any other questions about Scott Drake
products, visit www.scottdrake.com or
call our customer service department
toll free:

1.800.999.0289
Mon - Thurs 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - PST

130 Cassia Way
Henderson, NV 89014
t: 702.853.2060
f: 702.853.2062

